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ADRIATIC SEASIDE FESTIVAL

FRIDAY 6TH MAY

Vulnerability and protection 
of the Molise coast: 
the contribution of geology

Termoli

Meeting, with the involvement and participation of experts and researchers about:
• Evolution of the Molise coastline in the last 150 years;
• Techniques of analysis and coastal monitoring;
• Coastal vulnerability and risk assessment.

Free events

For information and reservations:

 +39 0874 404 185     carranza@unimol.it    www2.unimol.it

MOLISE COAST

https://goo.gl/maps/rwp2FmrYyLzbiU289
mailto:carranza@unimol.it
https://www2.unimol.it/
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ADRIATIC SEASIDE FESTIVAL

MOLISE COAST

FRIDAY 17TH JUNE

Climate change, and the impact 
of anthropic activity 
on the coastal marine environment

Marine Protect Area, Torre Cerrano

Meeting, with the involvement and participation of experts and researchers to in-
crease awareness of the effects of human activities and climate change on the envi-
ronment and efforts to combat desertification and drought.

SATURDAY 18TH JUNE

Plastic free day
Educational laboratory for environmental awareness 
and education at Torre Cerrano.

Marine Protect Area, Torre Cerrano

The event consists of a walk along the seaside of the P10 pilot site in Abruzzo region 
to introduce participants about the sustainable use of marine and costal environ-
mental and the plastic litter issue.

https://goo.gl/maps/an637GsC1gYirnL8A
https://goo.gl/maps/an637GsC1gYirnL8A
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ADRIATIC SEASIDE FESTIVAL

Free events

For information and reservations:

 +39 340 173 9381    eventi.cascade@deltaduemila.net    www.deltaduemila.net

EMILIA ROMAGNA COAST

SATURDAY 30TH APRIL 3.00 PM

Biologist for a day
Porto Garibaldi - Imbarco Traghetto Porto 
Garibaldi - Lido Estensi, Via Caduti del Mare

What are the characteristics of our sea? In the 
company of a marine biologist in an equipped 
space that will turn into a small laboratory, 
the chemical characteristics of sea water will 
be understood, such as the degree of salini-
ty. Thanks to special instruments will be dis-
covered that our sea is not polluted and that, 
on the contrary, it has characteristics that 
enhance the high-quality level of the marine 
environment thanks to the presence of “good 
bacteria” that neutralize harmful substances.

mailto:eventi.cascade%40deltaduemila.net?subject=
http://www.deltaduemila.net
https://goo.gl/maps/Tg2rwGXtDwPhzmUK9
https://goo.gl/maps/Tg2rwGXtDwPhzmUK9
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ADRIATIC SEASIDE FESTIVAL

emilia-romagna COAST

SATURDAY 30TH APRIL 9.00 PM

The Sea on the Square
Comacchio - Piazza Folegatti

Video projections and underwater documentaries on the marine biology that char-
acterize the coast of Emilia-Romagna. This will be followed by an insight with under-
water experts and marine biologists for a journey of knowledge on the marine world 
with a view to environmental protection. 

 For the little ones: animated reading to learn about the link between human beings 
and the marine ecosystem.

SUNDAY 1ST MAY 10.00 AM

The ancient pickle factory 
Comacchio - Manifattura dei Marinati, Via Mazzini 200

Guided tour through the rooms of the ancient pickle factory - Antica Manifattura dei 
Marinati with an eel fisherman. Participants will be led to discover the ancient tradi-
tion of marinating eels in the “Slow Food” presidium. 

 For the little ones: creative workshop that involves the construction of a “lavoriero”.

SUNDAY 1ST MAY 3.00 PM

A sea of discoveries 
Comacchio - Piazza Folegatti

Role-playing game where children will be the architects of their own sea. What will 
they decide? Will they be unscrupulous fishermen or sustainable ones? Every choice 
has consequences, just like in the natural environment!

https://goo.gl/maps/weMsHMx89D6BdNJi6
https://goo.gl/maps/6G3qBBAM8tYqa81H7
https://goo.gl/maps/weMsHMx89D6BdNJi6
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ADRIATIC SEASIDE FESTIVAL

emilia-romagna COAST

SATURDAY 14TH MAY 3.00 PM

Marina between past and present 
Marina di Ravenna - Canal port, Molo Dalmazia street at the corner of Viale 
delle Nazioni

Guided tour along the canal port of Marina di Ravenna, with insights into the local 
seafaring tradition and observation of the different types of fishing boats. The visit 
will then carry on to the commercial part of the port, where the mooring crews are 
stationed, in order to get to know more closely the services offered to boats mooring 
in the port.

 For the little ones: a fun treasure hunt to discover the history and tradition of this 
navy with questions and tests.

SATURDAY 14TH MAY 9.00 PM

Deep in the sea 
Marina di Ravenna - National Museum of Underwater Activities, 
Piazza Marinai d’Italia 16

Guided tour of the museum collection which exhibits materials, equipment, prints 
and dioramas illustrating the various aspects of diving; the tour will be followed by 
an in-depth study dedicated to the wreck of the Hermit Crab, a site of Community 
Interest of the Emilia-Romagna Region for biodiversity.

 For the little ones: creative recycling laboratory that involves the creation of an un-
derwater viewer to observe the underwater world.

https://goo.gl/maps/TkETboyoDfRam33M7
https://goo.gl/maps/TkETboyoDfRam33M7
https://goo.gl/maps/8mW99HkYjk6JMkbg8
https://goo.gl/maps/8mW99HkYjk6JMkbg8
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emilia-romagna COAST

SUNDAY 15TH MAY 10.00 AM

In the footsteps of Tradition
Marina di Ravenna - canal port, Molo Dalmazia street at the corner of Viale 
delle Nazioni

In a step-by-step photographic tracking for families and tourists, which will touch the 
less know places of Marina di Ravenna. From the fish market to the lighthouse, to the 
traditional fishermen’s houses, an engaging and fun tour to discover the heritage of 
history and tradition of this navy. 

SUNDAY 15TH MAY 5.30 PM

The Big Blue
Marina di Ravenna - Finisterre Beach, Viale delle Nazioni 242/c

In-depth study of the coastal marine ecosystem of the Upper Adriatic with the inter-
vention of marine biologist to make known the biodiversity richness of our sea. This 
will be followed by an in-depth study on the habits and biology of the Wild Mussel of 
Marina di Ravenna that grows on the banks of the platforms off the coast of Marina 
di Ravenna.

 For the little ones: live presentation and recognition laboratory of the main marine 
organisms followed by a morphological observation to discover the different adapta-
tions to the marine environment.

https://goo.gl/maps/TkETboyoDfRam33M7
https://goo.gl/maps/TkETboyoDfRam33M7
https://goo.gl/maps/tJRuvuciGcxXSYjq5
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emilia-romagna COAST

THURSDAY 19TH, FRIDAY 20TH, SATURDAY 21TH, SUNDAY 22TH MAY

Cross Border event - 
Progetto CASCADE/ 
OCEAN LITERACY

Ravenna’s Darsena 

Participation to the european maritime day at Ravenna’s Darsena from 19th 
to 22nd May.

The Cascade project partners, during the ADRIATIC SEASIDE FESTIVAL – OCEAN LIT-
ERACY events, attend the 2022 european maritime day (EMD) celebrations in Raven-
na. It’s an annual event organized by the european Commission, with the collabora-
tion of the city of Ravenna and an informative stand located in the Darsena. 

CASCADE project partners organize workshops, thematic meetings, video projec-
tions, educational laboratories and entertainment at the stand. 

FLAG COSTA DELL’EMILIA ROMAGNA, lead by DELTA 2000, will also be the very heart 
of the European Maritime Day’s celebrations, with educational activities, fish sample 
tastings and gastronomical recommendations related to local maritime traditions.

2022

https://goo.gl/maps/AG4S8aq8cbLLbpyh6
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emilia-romagna COAST

FRIDAY 20TH MAY
10.00 AM - 12.00 PM
The sea teaches
Educational labs with schools.

3.00 - 9.30 PM
A sea of ideas
Labs for kids and families inspired by 
the rich cultural and historical tradition 
of Adriatic seafaring and by the develop-
ment of the sea and its resources.

5.00 - 6.30 PM
Living the sea, reading the sea
A collection of books presented by their 
authors to explore the sea through trav-
els, stories, wines and excursions.

6.30 - 7.30 PM
A taste of sea 
A gastronomic event inspired by local 
seafood products (only upon prior reser-
vation).

8.00 - 9.30 PM
To the sea
An event on the local organisations that 
invest in defending the sea, the environ-
ment, culture and territory: CESTHA - 
Centro Sperimentale per la Tutela degli 
Habitat.

THURSDAY 19TH MAY
10.00 AM - 1.00 PM
The sea teaches
Educational labs with schools.

3.00 - 9.30 PM
A sea of ideas
Labs for kids and families inspired by 
the rich cultural and historical tradition 
of Adriatic seafaring and by the develop-
ment of the sea and its resources.

5.00 - 6.30 PM
Living the sea, reading the sea
A collection of books presented by their 
authors to explore the sea through trav-
els, stories, wines and excursions.
6.30 - 7.30 PM
Knowledges and flavors 
of Emilia Romagna, edited by the 
“FLAG Costa dell’Emilia Romagna” 
Gastronomic entertainment dedicated to 
local fish products (by invitation).

ORE 20.00 - 21.30/8.00 - 9.30 PM
To the sea
An event on the local organisations that 
invest in defending the sea, the environ-
ment, culture and territory: Fondazione 
Cetacea Onlus.
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SATURDAY 21TH MAY
10.00 AM - 9.30 PM
A sea of ideas
Labs for kids and families inspired by 
the rich cultural and historical tradition 
of Adriatic seafaring and by the develop-
ment of the sea and its resources.

10.30 AM - 12.00 PM
Living the sea, reading the sea
A collection of books presented by their 
authors to explore the sea through trav-
els, stories, wines and excursions.

5.00 - 6.30 PM
Focus time
Lectures by M.A.R.E. Scarl about susta-
naibility, climate changes, sea preserva-
tion and biodiversity.

6.30 - 7.30 PM
A taste of sea 
A gastronomic event inspired by local 
seafood products (only upon prior reser-
vation).

7.30 - 8.30 PM
To the sea
An event on the local organisations that 
invest in defending the sea, the environ-
ment, culture and territory: MAS – Mu-
seo delle Attività subacquee.

emilia-romagna COAST

SUNDAY 22TH MAY
10.00 AM - 7.00 PM
A sea of ideas
Labs for kids and families inspired by 
the rich cultural and historical tradition 
of Adriatic seafaring and by the develop-
ment of the sea and its resources.

10.30 AM - 12.00 PM
Living the sea, reading the sea
A collection of books presented by their 
authors to explore the sea through trav-
els, stories, wines and excursions.

12.00 - 1.00 PM
A taste of sea 
A gastronomic event inspired by local 
seafood products (only upon prior reser-
vation).

4.30 - 5.30 PM
Focus time 
Lectures by M.A.R.E. Scarl about susta-
naibility, climate changes, sea preserva-
tion and biodiversity.

5.30 - 6.30 PM
To the sea
An event on the local organisations that 
invest in defending the sea, the environ-
ment, culture and territory: Meme Ex-
change APS.
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emilia-romagna COAST

SATURDAY 28TH MAY 3.00 PM

The fishing port of Cervia 
from the beginning of the century 

 Cervia - Tower San Michele, Via Evangelisti 4

Itinerant meeting dedicated to the discovery of the ancient Cervese navy and the 
sails to the third for traditional navigation recovered and restored. The tour will start 
from the panoramic room of the ancient Torre San Michele, will stop at the Musa - 
Salt Museum to retrace the importance of salt for the city and will continue along the 
canal port to compare the characteristics of the historic boats and the current boats 
dedicated to fishing and shellfish farming.

 For the little ones: all participating children will be given the sails album to practice 
recognizing the different drawings and colors of the navy.

SATURDAY 28TH MAY 7.00 PM

Sunset in the Salt Pan 
 Salt Pan Visit Center, Via Bova 61

In the suggestive setting of the Cervia salt pan, a unique experience at sunset, a walk 
will be organized accompanied by an environmental guide to visit and learn about a 
natural oasis rich in history and tradition.

https://goo.gl/maps/t8XPpxVESn7YffRw6
https://goo.gl/maps/g82eLm2sRAytYSFM7
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emilia-romagna COAST

SUNDAY 29TH MAY 9.00 AM

Reading the sea
Cervia - Spiaggia libera di Cervia, between Bagno BEN n. 191 and Bagno OBA 
OBA n. 134, Lungomare G. Deledda

Guided path along the beach to observe, listen, touch, experience the “sea land-
scape”. Using the active listening technique of the marine environment it will be pos-
sible to recognize the natural and anthropogenic elements that make up the marine 
ecosystem.

 For the little ones:  using the objects found along the beach, an ephemeral work will 
be creatively assembled, as a message of awareness for the protection of the sea; the 
work will be photographed before being disassembled. 

SUNDAY 29TH MAY 11.00 AM

Cervia, between history and tradition 
with Jack Salino

Cervia - Tower San Michele, Via Evangelisti 4

Guided tour dedicated to families, citizens and tourists with the pirate Jack Salino to 
discover the city of Cervia. The route will lead to places linked to the seafaring, such 
as the old fishermen’s village where the ancient lighthouse and the fish market are 
located, along the canal port you will arrive at the San Michele tower and the salt 
warehouses, to then cross the city of Cervia Vecchia.

https://goo.gl/maps/kSLGYUr1icM7CT3C6
https://goo.gl/maps/kSLGYUr1icM7CT3C6
https://goo.gl/maps/t8XPpxVESn7YffRw6
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emilia-romagna COAST

SATURDAY 4TH JUNE 10.00 AM

Guided tour of the Leonardesque port
Cesenatico - Piazza Ciceruacchio

Guided tour of the Cesenatico navy to discover its historic center, the port designed 
by Leonardo da Vinci with its fishing boats and the fishing systems used in the Upper 
Adriatic; in collaboration with the IAT of Cesenatico.

 For the little ones: Kids are going to receive the mini-guide “Hello Leo!” to be com-
pleted and coloured with Leonardo da Vinci’s most ingenious inventions dedicated to 
the most original maritime machines.

Limited number event, max 35 participants. Mandatory registration.
 +39 340 173 9381  eventi.cascade@deltaduemila.net

https://goo.gl/maps/5NEvktJxoYUkSJAy6
mailto:eventi.cascade%40deltaduemila.net?subject=
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emilia-romagna COAST

SATURDAY 4TH JUNE 5.30 PM

The lords of the sea
Cesenatico - Bagno Milano, Piazzale Andrea Costa 

Meeting on the marine ecosystem of the Upper Adriatic with particular reference to 
fish species commercialized in the fish market of Cesenatico. This will be followed by 
an activity of recognition of the anatomy of organisms and a focus on their biological, 
nutritional and organoleptic characteristics.

 For the little ones: creation of customized small paintings with the embossing tech-
nique by engraving recycled aluminum trays to create marine-themed figures.

SATURDAY 4TH JUNE 8.00 PM

Cesenatico, discovering the treasure 
Cesenatico - Cesenatico Maritime Museum, Via Armellini 18

Step-by-step photographic tracking to discover and capture the most characteristic 
places of Cesenatico;  the participants will go in search of the hidden treasure among 
the streets and squares of the city where the testimonies are intertwined historical 
with the maritime tradition.

https://goo.gl/maps/vVqd7H1Y6qazwy4L7
https://goo.gl/maps/a9VkMJB6ydeouPRQ6
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emilia-romagna COAST

SUNDAY 5TH JUNE 10.00 AM

Museum Port
Cesenatico - West side harbor quay, Via Carlo Matteucci 31

Guided tour fishing sites of Cesenatico in the company of a local fisherman, to dis-
cover  local maritime traditions, such as the art of building and repairing nets and 
different types of boats.

 For the little ones: through the use of coloured illustrated cards, children will be able 
to orient themselves in recognizing the different types of boats and nets.

SUNDAY 5TH JUNE 3.00 PM

The Fishing port and its traditions
Cesenatico - Cesenatico Maritime Museum, Via Armellini 18

Guided tour at the Maritime Museum and the floating section to discover the boats 
of the ancient Adriatic fishing and maritime transport tradition.

 For the little ones: “The marine knots” - workshop to learn how to build the main 
knots used by sailors and fishermen during navigation and fishing.

https://goo.gl/maps/subqN3HwD1m3haMw9
https://goo.gl/maps/a9VkMJB6ydeouPRQ6
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emilia-romagna COAST

SATURDAY 11TH JUNE 9.00 AM

A sea of resources
Bellaria - Bagno 1 degli Angeli, Via Abbazia 9

Workshop dedicated to the knowledge of the marine organisms of the Adriatic to 
raise awareness of the biodiversity richness of our sea and raise awareness of citi-
zens, tourists and families on the importance of protecting and enhancing this her-
itage. The activity will consist in the presentation of specimens of fish, crustaceans, 
molluscs to help the recognition and deepen the morphological and biological char-
acteristics, with an in-depth study on the sea snails typical of the area.

 For the little ones: construction workshop for some marine species such as fish, 
octopuses and turtles, with the use of recycled material.

SATURDAY 11TH JUNE 9.00 AM

Pirates coming from the sea
 Bellaria - Torre Saracena, Museum of shells, Via Torre 75

Guided tour of the Saracen Tower erected to protect the inhabitants of the coast 
from the Pirates, with an in-depth study on the history and culture of this territory 
in relation to the tradition of fishing and seafaring. This will be followed by a visit to 
the malacological collection which houses a collection of shells and molluscs from all 
over the world. 

 For the little ones: animated reading dedicated to the adventures of the Pirates.

https://goo.gl/maps/a7jtR6m5SYvx9vxF7
https://goo.gl/maps/NuRzdQKpT134FYZJA
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emilia-romagna COAST

SUNDAY 12TH JUNE 10.00 AM

W.S.I. Waste Scene Investigation
Bellaria-Igea Marina - free beach, via Alfonso Pinzon 36 

Walk along the beach, in the company of an environmental guide, in search of traces 
and remains of inorganic materials, to raise awareness on the prevention and re-
duction of waste at sea. It will be possible to classify the different types of materials 
collected, drawing up a ranking of the most numerous, and to investigate the most 
widespread sources and the consequences for the health of the marine ecosystem.

SUNDAY 12TH JUNE 5.00 PM

 Discovering the local tradition 
 Bellaria - Torre Saracena, Museum of shells, Via Torre 75

Families, citizens, tourists and kids will be involved in a step-by-step photographic 
tracking along the canal port to discover and capture the most characteristic places 
in Bellaria. From the Saracen Tower to the canal port, it’s an engaging and fun tour to 
find the heritage of this fishing port.

https://goo.gl/maps/b7kx8MTxtwCNEFqR6
https://goo.gl/maps/NuRzdQKpT134FYZJA
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emilia-romagna COAST

SATURDAY 18TH JUNE 10.00 AM

Sea stories
Rimini - Via Destra del Porto 12

Guided tour along the port to discover the fishing spots. It will be possible to observe 
the different fishing boats, learn more about the various fishing techniques and the 
main fish species of our sea. This will be followed by a visit to the Rimini lighthouse, 
a reference point for sailors for 250 years and a symbol of the city. (Only upon prior 
reservation)

 For the little ones: with the support of an illustrated map, kids will be able to follow 
the tour itinerary by filling in the parts dedicated to in-depth studies.

SATURDAY 18TH JUNE 4.00 PM

Discovering the resources of our sea
 Rimini - Bagno 53 Le Spiagge, Lungomare Augusto Murri 30/A 

Activity dedicated to the knowledge of the marine ecosystem with particular regard 
to the different species such as crustaceans, molluscs, fish that are often mistakenly 
exchanged between them. Laboratory for the recognition of different species, mor-
phological observation and analysis of adaptations to the marine environment.

 For the little ones: animated story dedicated to the theme of mimicry and the ad-
aptation of two twin fish, Martina and Colombo, who, despite belonging to the same 
environment, must take very different paths.

https://goo.gl/maps/rXqPQiiuHgw1EYXT8
https://goo.gl/maps/EgzKGqoVM4G5XxEH8
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emilia-romagna COAST

SUNDAY 19TH JUNE 10.00 AM

The new touristic port: 
new Marina di Rimini

 Rimini - Marina di Rimini, Via Ortigara 80

Guided tour of the Marina di Rimini tourist port to discover the architectural com-
plex, the state-of-the-art structures, the fleet of boats and the storage area. A path 
towards the development of a new tourist and cultural identity of the city.

 For the little ones: “Greetings from the Riviera!” - creative lab dedicated to the crea-
tion of a tourist postcard.

SUNDAY 19TH JUNE 3.00 PM

 Walking on the fishing port 
Rimini - Vecchia Pescheria, Vicolo Pescheria

Historical cultural itinerary dedicated to the discovery of the ancient seafaring of Ri-
mini. The route will cross also the symbolic places of the Fellini Museum; starting 
from the ancient fish market, dating back to 1700, will stop at the King Tiberius Bridge 
and continue along the village of San Giuliano, the historic fishermen’s quarter. Par-
ticipants will be given a game map to fill in with questions and curiosities about the 
history of the seafaring tradition.

https://goo.gl/maps/WRQcyxjBJMDGfVp67
https://goo.gl/maps/UC93knupojXiK1qH6
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emilia-romagna COAST

SATURDAY 25TH JUNE 10.00 AM

Navigate in the tradition
 Riccione - Piazzetta Dante Tosi

Visit to the port with insights into the Mariegola delle vele al terzo and the traditional 
working boats of Romagna.

 For the little ones: “A sails spread” - creative workshop for children dedicated to the 
sails to the third of traditional navigation, with particular reference to the Saviolina 
moored in the port.

.

SATURDAY 25TH JUNE 3.00 PM

Discovering the local tradition
Riccione - In front of the Territory Museum, Viale Lazio 10

Citizens and tourists will be involved in a step-by-step photographic tracking to dis-
cover and capture the most characteristic places of Riccione, the participants will go 
in search of the hidden treasure among the streets and squares of the city where 
historical testimonies are intertwined with the seafaring tradition.

https://goo.gl/maps/c4Ab3THBKSN3HCLWA
https://goo.gl/maps/4rCPir1V1fPeUZ4r7
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emilia-romagna COAST

SATURDAY 25TH JUNE 9.00 PM

What the sea offers us
Riccione - Viale Torino 7/A, di fronte alla Zona 44

Evening walk on the seashore to discover the traces of night marine life, in collabo-
ration with Fondazione Cetacea. An expert guide will guide the participants step by 
step, equiped with torches, to learn about the forms of life that populate our waters.

SUNDAY 26TH JUNE 10.30 AM

The sea turtle hospital
Riccione - Viale Torino 7/A

Visit to the Recovery Center, Care and Rehabilitation of Turtles, to promote knowl-
edge of mammals and other marine vertebrates while respecting the protection of 
the marine environment. This will be followed by the release of a specimen of sea 
turtle of the Caretta caretta species, at the beach in front of the recovery center, if the 
marine weather conditions allow it.

https://goo.gl/maps/rq8Qn21UuaNLd8oPA
https://goo.gl/maps/rq8Qn21UuaNLd8oPA
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emilia-romagna COAST

SATURDAY 2ND AND SUNDAY 3RD JULY 10.00 AM - 12.00 PM 
AND 3.00 - 5.00 PM

Sustainable Aquaculture
Gorino - Piazza della Libertà

Guided walk to the port of Goro in the company of a fisherman: the path will contin-
ue with a boat excursion in the Sacca di Goro with insights into sustainable shellfish 
farming. An evocative path that is grafted onto a long history of relationship with the 
sea.

SATURDAY 2ND AND SUNDAY 3RD JULY FROM 3.00 PM

Sea and biodiversity 
Goro - Fishing port

Educational activity for children, set up in a tailormade space in the fishing port of 
Goro. Children will be actively involved by environmental guides and fishermen in 
specific activities to get to know and deepen the sea and its biodiversity.

SATURDAY 2ND AND SUNDAY 3RD JULY 9.00 PM

Stories from the sea 
Goro - Fishing port

An open-air arena will be set up in the fishing port. During the evening video pro-
jections and underwater documentaries to discover marine ecosystem and marine 
biology that characterize the coast of Emilia-Romagna. This will be followed by an in-
depth study with underwater experts and marine biologists for a path of knowledge 
on the marine world with a view to environmental protection. 

 For the little ones: recognition of sea organisms and activities on molluscs.

https://goo.gl/maps/6PHCN2ZZDxPL5FE67
https://goo.gl/maps/7GxoaNZ7ynFUWDoj6
https://goo.gl/maps/7GxoaNZ7ynFUWDoj6
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emilia-romagna COAST

SATURDAY 9TH JULY 11.00 AM

The fishing fleet 
of Cattolica

Cattolica - Bagno 33, Lungomare Rasi e Spinelli 

Event dedicated to the discovery of the Marineria of Cattolica and the main species of 
fishes of commercial interest. In particular, the habits and biology of molluscs, such 
as clams, snails and mussels, will be explored and the history of the Cattolica fishing 
fleet, also renowned for small-scale fishing and blue fish, one will be retraced.

 For the little ones: “Stories of the sea” - animated reading dedicated to the sea and 
its inhabitants.

SATURDAY 9TH JULY 5.30 PM

Clean beach operation
Cattolica, Free beach in the Darsena area (La Lampara restaurant area)

Walk along the beach, in the company of an environmental educator, in search of 
traces and remains of inorganic materials, to raise awareness on the prevention and 
reduction of waste at sea. The different types of waste will be collected and classified, 
drawing up a ranking of the most numerous ones. An in-depth study will follow on 
the most common origins of marine litter and the health consequences of the ma-
rine ecosystem. 

https://www.google.it/maps/place/Bagni+33+Cattolica/@43.9673265,12.7406728,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x132ce0eb61f37d6f:0x38500d10b6d751f6!8m2!3d43.9673265!4d12.7428615
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SUNDAY 10TH JULY 9.00 AM

Cattolica between past and present
 Cattolica - Darsena Marinai D’Italia

Guided walk to the canal port of Cattolica in the company of a fisherman, with in-
sights into the local seafaring tradition and fishing boats in particular of “vongolare - 
mussel fishing boats” in collaboration with local stakeholders and associations – Casa 
del Pescatore di Cattolica. 

 For the little ones: “Interview with the fisherman” - with a guide card, girls and boys 
will be able to learn more about the world of fishing and its problems by interviewing 
a fisherman live

SUNDAY 10TH JULY 5.30 PM

Adriatic of wonders
 Cattolica - I Delfini Beach Village, Via Bologna

Tales of fishing and of the sea in the company of expert of local association, Coop-
erativa Mare ARL. An afternoon event to discover a knowledge handed down for 
generations, a fascinating job which is based on a strong connection between human 
and nature.

 For the little ones: “A sea of art” - a creative laboratory dedicated to the sea and the 
tides.

https://goo.gl/maps/nyW7xWZzuVYF6rRcA
https://goo.gl/maps/Nr99yzk8erch9tvVA
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emilia-romagna COAST

SATURDAY 16TH JULY 6.00 PM

Guided tour of the touristic port
 Misano Adriatico - Piazza Cristoforo Colombo

Guided tour of Portoverde to discover the new tourist and cultural identity of the city. 
In a relaxed atmosphere you could admire the touristic port with its circular shape 
and the boats dock all round, visit the large park and admire the fountain. 

 For the little ones: with the support of the silent book “The secret of the blue foun-
tain”, girls and boys will be thrown into a breathtaking adventure from a blue foun-
tain to whales in the ocean.

.

SATURDAY 16TH JULY 9.00 PM

Misano, discovering the treasure
 Misano Adriatico - Piazza Cristoforo Colombo

Citizens and tourists will be involved in a step-by-step photographic tracking to dis-
cover and capture the most characteristic places of the participants will go in search 
of the hidden treasure among the streets and squares of the city, where historical 
testimonies and seafaring tradition meet.

https://goo.gl/maps/6dnVHjsEqw9f9Udy8
https://goo.gl/maps/6dnVHjsEqw9f9Udy8
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SUNDAY 17TH JULY 9.00 AM

One beach... many inhabitants
 Misano Adriatico - Piazzale Roma

Morning walk on the beach, in which an expert environmental educator will present 
the biological and geophysical aspects of the beach and the sea. The time will be 
favourable to observe the shells and understand who and what is hiding under the 
sand.

 For the little ones: “Conchiglia book” - creation of an original and very personal cata-
log with images and drawings to be completed in order to classify our shells.

SUNDAY 17TH JULY 5.00 PM

Getting to know our sea
Misano Adriatico - at the bathing establishment (awaiting confirmation)

Meeting dedicated to know about the marine organisms of the Adriatic to raise 
awareness of the biodiversity richness of our sea and raise awareness of citizens, 
tourists and families on the importance of protecting and enhancing this heritage. 
The activity will consist in the presentation of specimens of fish, crustaceans, mol-
luscs to help the recognition and deepen the morphological and biological charac-
teristics.

https://goo.gl/maps/wHAFuZy7KBxdixzp7
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SATURDAY 2ND JULY 2022 FROM 11.00 AM TO 18.00 PM

North adriatic sea coastal areas 
managment

Goro, Hall of the Municipal Council

Lectures on the results of the study performed in the frame of the Italia-Croatia CAS-
CADE project dealing with the characterization and management of the North Adriat-
ic coastal and marine environments, with special emphasis on Natura 2000 sites; the 
event will be followed by a naturalistic walking in the Goro coastal area.

In the morning there will be an informative workshop regarding the management 
and monitoring actions of the transitional coastal zones of the northern Adriatic. In 
the afternoon it will be possible to take part in a naturalistic excursion at the Sacca di 
Goro. Registration for the event will be avaiable untill June 26, 2022, the link for the 
registration is the following: https://form.jotform.com/221462269597365

Free events

For information and reservations:

   rossella.pistocchi@unibo.it - avalentini@arpae.it    www.arpae.it - www.centri.unibo.it/cirsa/en

Goro

https://goo.gl/maps/xVXmYPLBEB15peMg8
https://form.jotform.com/221462269597365
mailto:rossella.pistocchi@unibo.it
mailto:avalentini@arpae.it
http://www.arpae.it
http://www.centri.unibo.it/cirsa/en
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NORTH ADRIATIC SEA COASTAL AREAS MANAGEMENT - Workshop program 
Goro, Hall of the Municipal Council, 2 July 2022
Moderators: Rossella Pistocchi (UNIBO), Andrea Valentini (ARPAE)

11.00 AM 
Introduction to the INTERREG “CoAStal and marine waters integrated 
monitoring systems for EcosystemsproteCtion AnD managemEnt”
(CASCADE) 
Valentina De Pinto (Puglia Region), Mauro Conficoni (DELTA2000)

11.20 AM
Coastal areas species as naturalistic heritage 
Francesco Goggi (Po Delta Park Authority)

11.40 AM
The Emilia-Romagna Coast FLAG
Vadis Paesanti

11.50 AM
Innovative phytoplankton integrated monitoring techniques 
for coastal ecosystems management.
Riccardo Bentivogli, Nicolè Caputo, Laura Pezzolesi, Franca Guerrini, Sonia Silvestri, 
Beatrice M.S., Giambastiani, Federica Costantini, Rossella Pistocchi (UNIBO)

12.10 PM
Benthic assemblages in the Goro lagoon
Massimo Ponti, Marina A. Colangelo (UNIBO)

12.30 PM
A model for the management of the Goro lagoon’s dynamics
Jacopo Alessandri, Marco Zavatarelli, Roberto Arcamone (UNIBO), Luis Germano Bi-
olchi, Silvia Unguendoli, Andrea Valentini (Arpae), Georg Umgiesser, Christian Fer-
rarin (CNR-ISMAR), Ivan Federico (CMCC)

12.50 PM
Spartina spp. distribution and response to salt marshes restoration
Davide De Battisti, Laura Airoldi (UNIBO - UNIPD)

1.10 PM
Conclusions
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SUNDAY 2TH MAY 2.00 PM

Interactive lab 
on marine SCI 
management within 
maritime spatial 
planning

Venice, Dorsoduro 2196

University lab on the theme of marine SCI 
management and its connections with mar-
itime spatial planning directive implementa-
tion, with specific reference to the Tegnùe di 
Chioggia case study.

Free events

For information and reservations:

 +39 0412571318     dbrigolin@iuav.it    www.iuav.it

VENICE

https://goo.gl/maps/RSVE11gx4uoFe9ki8
mailto:dbrigolin@iuav.it
http://www.iuav.it
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APRIL 20TH 2022, APRIL 27TH 2022, MAY 5TH 2022

Laboratory for schools: 
CASCADE and biodiversity

The event will be hosted in the selected school and the fieldwork alongshore 
Trieste (IT)

Three-days laboratory for schools. The laboratory will include an introduction about 
biodiversity and ecosystem services, an explanation of CASCADE and Interreg pro-
jects and a fieldwork experience. During the fieldwork, students will learn how to use 
simple sampling tools and techniques.

Closed event: the participating school has already been selected.

Free events

For information and reservations:

 +39 0432 1918343     claudia.orlandi@arpa.fvg.it     www.arpa.fvg.it

FRIULI VENEZIA GIULIA REGION

https://goo.gl/maps/6Xf5v7FyWo5nuHTVA
https://goo.gl/maps/6Xf5v7FyWo5nuHTVA
mailto:claudia.orlandi%40arpa.fvg.it?subject=
https://www.arpa.fvg.it/temi/progetti/progetti-europei/cascade/
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SATURDAY 4TH JUNE 2022

Cleaning 
the sea eco-action

Croatia, Rovinj

The event will foresee a eco action of the sea 
floor and beach litter cleaning on the site P8 
with a special guide that will develop in the par-
ticipants the sustainable use of marine and cos-
tal environmental, then it will clean a stretch of 
beach. Info stand with the information on the 
project CASCADE with the promotional materi-
al and information on the endangered species, 
loss of habitats preservation.

Free events

For information and reservations:

 +385804745     dmaric@irb.hr - mirta@irb.hr    www.irb.hr

ROVINJ

https://goo.gl/maps/yzFcihicHZyyJ5ya9
mailto:dmaric@irb.hr
mailto: mirta@irb.hr
https://www.irb.hr/
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SATURDAY 4TH JUNE 2022

Cleaning 
the sea eco-action

Croatia, Rovinj

The event will foresee a eco action of the sea 
floor and beach litter cleaning on the site P8 
with a special guide that will develop in the par-
ticipants the sustainable use of marine and cos-
tal environmental, then it will clean a stretch of 
beach. Info stand with the information on the 
project CASCADE with the promotional materi-
al and information on the endangered species, 
loss of habitats preservation.

MAY/JUNE 2022, ONE DAY

Small snail 
and mussel 
– theatre play 

City of Nin

The local theatre will play a play for children of 
kindergarten and school age and raise aware-
ness of the importance of the sea. Info stand 
with the information on the project CASCADE 
with the promotional material.

Free events

For information and reservations:

  javna-nabava@grad-nin.hr    www.grad-nin.hr

NIN

https://goo.gl/maps/yzFcihicHZyyJ5ya9
https://goo.gl/maps/qQjwqaq5f1vJGK89A
mailto:javna-nabava@grad-nin.hr
https://grad-nin.hr/
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MAY/JUNE 2022, ONE DAY

The sea is not a garbage can
– education and presentation

City of Nin

The event will foresee a eco action of the sea floor and beach litter cleaning on the 
site P6 with a spetial guide that will develop in the participants the sustainable use of 
marine and costal environmental, then it will clean a stretch of beach. Info stand with 
the information on the project CASCADE with the promotional material.

MAY/JUNE 2022, ONE DAY

Cleaning the sea eco-action
City of Nin

The local theatre will play a play for children of kindergarten and school age and 
raise awareness of the importance of the sea. Info stand with the information on the 
project CASCADE with the promotional material.

MAY/JUNE 2022, ONE DAY

Sea and Salt
City of Nin

A tour of the salt museum and pilot area.

https://goo.gl/maps/qQjwqaq5f1vJGK89A
https://goo.gl/maps/qQjwqaq5f1vJGK89A
https://goo.gl/maps/qQjwqaq5f1vJGK89A
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7TH - 8TH JUNE 2022

Protect the coast, 
adapt to climate 
change! 

Croatia, Split

The event is an international conference organ-
ised as part of the Interreg Italy-Croatia Adri-
aclim project, in which international speakers 
and researchers will share their work and their 
views on climate change among themselves 
and with the public.

Free events

For information and reservations:

  avalentini@arpae.it    www.italy-croatia.eu

SPLIT

https://goo.gl/maps/iqHwtfHWtSmYHMs77
mailto:avalentini@arpae.it
www.italy-croatia.eu/web/adriaclim
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WEDNESDAY 11TH MAY 2022

Flora and Fauna 
of the Adriatic Sea 

Croatia, Split - IOR 

The excursion with school children will consist 
of educational activities about the flora and 
fauna of the Adriatic Sea, on the Institute of 
Oceanography and Fisheries. They will also vis-
it a semi-submarine to discover the wonderful 
world of the blue.

Free events

For information and reservations:

  ujevic@izor.hr - bulic@izor.hr - rroje@izor.hr   www.acta.izor.hr

SPLIT

https://goo.gl/maps/x9UFyQ3ABhiFt1XcA
mailto:ujevic@izor.hr
mailto:bulic@izor.hr
mailto:rroje@izor.hr
https://acta.izor.hr/wp/
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THURSDAY 28TH APRIL 2022

School in nature
Croatia - Omiš, Main town beach 

For the second year in a row, the Public Institution Sea and Karst conducts additional 
education of 6th and 8th grade elementary school pupils about the Cetina estuary 
through a program that includes: gathering (distribution of promotional materials 
and small underwater educational panels), introductory lecture in front of the edu-
cational board “Underwater Treasures of Omiš” installed at the beach, sinking of the 
underwater drone near the Blue Flag, the story of the noble pen shell, what have we 
learned?, and a joint aerial photography.
Pupils, their parents and teachers are very satisfied with our program and are keen 
to continue cooperation with our institutions. PS Josip Pupačić recently applied to 
become European Blue School. 

Free events

For information and reservations:

 +38598496798     jelena.kurtovic@moreikrs.hr    www. moreikrs.hr

OMIS

https://goo.gl/maps/VnQVwCB2cgcyWf6T7
mailto:jelena.kurtovic@moreikrs.hr
http://moreikrs.hr/
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TUESDAY 28TH APRIL 2022

Sea Festival in Dubrovnik
Aquarium Dubrovnik, Ul. Kneza Damjana Jude 12, 20000 DUBROVNIK
Natural History Museum, Androvićeva 1, 20000 DUBROVNIK 

Aquarium and natural history museum guided tour with an expert.
School children from 5th to 8th grade will have organised tour during which they will 
visit newly renovated aquarium in Dubrovnik Old Town and Natural History Muse-
um. Professional guidance will be provided to children during which they will learn 
more about the value and importance of the marine ecosystem preservation and 
protection. Natural History Museum will also provide educative tour about different 
land species which are in danger due to climate change effect especially species from 
the Dubrovnik region. Transportation from school and back will be organised for 
school children. 

Free events

For information and reservations:

  vicko.grkes@dnz.hr - iva.slade@dnz.hr    www.dnz.hr

DUBROVNIK

https://goo.gl/maps/Qe5vsmohL1TJVtiT9
https://goo.gl/maps/Qe5vsmohL1TJVtiT9
mailto:vicko.grkes@dnz.hr
mailto:iva.slade@dnz.hr
https://dnz.hr/
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ADRIATIC
SEASIDE
FESTIVAL
WILL TAKE PLACE FROM 

30TH APRIL TO 30TH SEPTEMBER 2022 
IN 24 DIFFERENT LOCATIONS 

IN ITALY AND CROATIA.   
100 events organized by the project partners 

to promote Adriatic literacy, 
raise awareness of environmental issues 

and disseminate 
the cultural values of the sea. 

Adriatic Seaside Festival is realized by 
CASCADE project  within INTERREG CBC 

Italy - Croaztia program cofinanced by European 
Regional Development Fund. 

Discover all the events on the website: 
www.deltaduemila.net   

Adriatic Seaside Festival 
is included in 

“European Maritime Day in my country 2022”. 


